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DEAN ANDERSON

WELCOME
I am pleased to have
this opportunity to welcome
you to Hastings College of
the Law, University of
California .
Congratulations on your
admission to Hastings.
We
would like to think that you
have shown exceptional intelligence in selecting
Hastings as the instrument
of your expectations for an
effective career in the law.
We also think that we have
shown an equally high standard of intelligence in
selecting you from over 5,000
applicants for the entering
class of 1975.
During the next few weeks
you will be literally bombarded by an avalanche of
advice and information; some
positive and co nstru ctive,
some negative and pessimistic.
As mature men and women listen
well but make up your own
mind.
You will find that the
process of legal education
is somewhat different than
your undergraduate experience.
You will recognize that law
school is more competitive.
It is more disciplined.
It
requires you to examine critically and thoughtfully a vast
mass of material.
In the
beginning you will undoubtedly
be intimidated by the case
study method, but you will
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soon discover that in the
hands of skillful and inspirational teachers, it is a
superb and unique teaching
too l.
Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes said that "every
calling is great when greatly
pursued".
The legal profession is no ･ｸ｣ｾｰｴｩｯｮＮ＠
The reverberations of
Watergate have pervaded the
legal profession and legal
education during the past two
years but there are a growing
number of indications that
the ultimate meaning of this
sorry episode may be quite
different from the initial
perceptions .
What many have
thought demeaning to the
whole legal profession may
in retrospect be the fitting
climax to two decades in
which law and lawyers have
occupied the center stage in
this country.
From the
school desegregation cases in
1954 through the resignation
of a President some twenty
years later, the legal system
has been called upon to meet
a staggering array of
societal needs; civil rights,
reapportionment, peaceful
protests, public order,
personal privacy, equality for
women, a healthy environment
and finally and most fundamentally the preservation of
constitutional government.
How can the profession of
law be greatly pursued?
This
can be achieved only by the
teaching and practice of law,
in all aspects with the conviction that the goal of law
is justice.
The Hypocratic
Oath for lawyers is one that
makes righteousness and fairness a synonym for justice.
We need to emphasize the
positive role of the lawyer
in our society, and address
ourselves to the mandate of
insuring adequate legal representation for every citizen.
You have heard a great
deal of rhetoric as to the
surplus of lawyers.
Yet at
the present time, approximately
70% of the population is not
receiving needed legal
services.
The wealthiest
10 % can afford lawyers.
The
poorest 20% is at least
partially served by lawyers.
This leaves some one hundred
and forty million Americans
of "moderate means" who are
often unable to pay attorneys
fees and thus may have to go
without necessary legal advice.
Until recently, neither the
organized bar nor the legal
scholars have focused on the
problem of fair distribution
of legal services amon2 all
continued on back page

COLLEGE OF
ADVOCACY

ｂａｓｾ＠

Close to 600 lawyers from
throughout the United States attended the 1975 College of Advocacy at
Hastings, July 20-26.
Over 46 states, Guam and the
Virgin Islands were represented among the attorneys participating in
the fifth annual week-long program.
The College of Advocacy features lectures, demonstrations and
workshops in all major topics of
civil trial work.
Notables involved in the 1975
program included E. Robert ｜ｾ｡ｬ｣ｨＬ＠
S.F. Bar Association President; Henry
Woods, past president of the Arkansas
Bar Association; Justice Kobayashi
of the Supreme Court of Hawaii; Judge
Charles Loring of the California
Court of Appeal; Justice David
Schwartz of the Court of Claims in
Washington, D.C.; and California
Superior Court Judges Richard
Arnason, Spurgeon Avakian, Joseph
Kennedy and Harry Low .
Former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clark opened the College
on July 20 with an address on legal
ethics. Brook Hays, an outstanding
spokesman on Southern integration
during his eight terms in Congress,
Special Assistant to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, and a legendary
storyteller on politics and the legal
profeSSion spoke at the College of
Advocacy banquet on July 25.
Concluding the College was a
special all-day session on comparative negligence, which was open to
all interested Bay Area attorneys.
The College of Advocacy, first
presented in 1971, is the leading
post-legal education course of its
kind. The 1975 College was co-sponsered by Hastings and the American
Board of Trial Advocates .
A unique aspect of the program
is the extensive use of videotape,
both to record the lectures and demonstrations and to allow the participants to see themselves "in action"
during the workshops. All program
videotapes may be viewed by interested students and faculty in the
Processer Videotape Center at 305
Golden Gate. The videotape "Examincontinued on back page
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Editorial:
FIRST YEAR BLUES
Must every first year law class
suffer through the fears of failure
and experience the panic of not understanding casebook legalese?
These worries and frustrations
appear almost as universal as they
are unfounded. The simple reality
is that almost no one flunks out.
In the past several years at Hastings, perhaps 1% of the entering
classes have left the community because of academic failure.
It is possible to "get by" at
Hastings with a minimal amount of
effort. Those lazy habits which
you so assiduously cultivated as
undergrads, such as cramming and
using professional outlines and
notes will probably suffice in
"getting you by" here.
However, that is about all such
methods can do in such a competitive
society as Hastin'g s. One must be
devot'e d to schoolwork and the law
in order to excello The reward for
such academic excellence is the
offer of a position on the Law
Journal. This means that you get
to work even harder your second
year.
We merely wish to say that as a
Hastings student, you may choose
the tempo at which you wish to study
the law without fear of flunking out .
Relax and don't worry too much about
the first few months. We didn't
understand anything either then and
we're still slipping around in the
dogma.

e,y

1st YEAR
JOBS?
The standard reaction among
first year students whenever job
placement is mentioned is often indifference. Most people decide early
that no one wants to hire a first
year student. While this is largely
true for the first semester, many
students in past years have been successful in securing a job in the second half of the year.
Times being what they are, it
should be mentioned that many employers also call us with non-legal jobs.
These range from painting steps to
working as security guards and have
even included such exotic work as
restoring an old Victorian house. At
any rate, these johs are good for a
couple of bucks to tide you over until the end of the month or buy that
one last outline you just have to
have.
Although application time for
most of our legal jobs is still some
weeks away, it would be wise for all
students, regardless of class rank,
to corne in and become acquainted with
the listings and various other services that Legal Placement offers.
Familiarity with the system will save
many valuable hours in the second
semester when finals and end-of-theyear hassles are upon us all. ｆｩｾｳｴ＠
year students, we know you are besieged with a myriad of problems at
the moment, but when you get a chance
you might wander over to 305 Golden
Gate and see what we have to offer.

staff
Paul Gordon
Richard Trutanic
John McNellis
Scott Ghormley
Piper Cole
John O'Reilly
Anne Steinbrugge
Jack Flash
Buck Loner

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS
The Judicial Clerkship Committee will have an open meeting for
Third Year students on Thursday,
August 21, in Room B at 3:40. We
will explain our recent contacts
with judges and respond to inquiries
about how students should apply for
post-graduate clerkships.

KNOW YOUR ASH FROM A HOLE IN THE GROUND
Torn Maddock, Secretary, Laura Rockwood, President , Liz Bradley, Vice President,
Pat Williams, Treasurer.
Photo ｣ｯｵｲｴ･ｾｹ＠
of Robert Hopkins.
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
PRESIDENT
The A.S.H. Council would like to
start the year by welc oming y ou all
here, and by ex tending an invitation
to everyone to become involved in
life here at Hastings, and by offering you specific alternatives. Remember, as those doors s eem to be
closing behind you, that there is
another world out there! One ｯ ｾ ｴｨ ･＠
most difficult things about being a
law student is adjust i ng to it emo'tionally, mAintaining a proper perspective.
It is e asy to let law school b ecome so important to y ou that y ou
start allowing a c tivi ties and f r iendships go by the way side . Don't do
it! They can be a great cons olat i on
when you're sure y ou ' ll never make
it through 3 y ears alive. You' l l be
surprised to find that the most reassuring feedba ck is to talk to othe r
students and realize they have t he
same fears and insecurities that you
have. Competition is strong here,
but if you tr y to help ea ch oth e r,

its a lot easier to cope with it.
The Student Council would like
t o make a few suggestions for keeping a c t i ve socially, intellectually,
and physically :
1 ) A.S. H. Represen tatives - -elections
are be i ng held t he end of the 2nd
week of cla sses for 1st year reps.
2 f r om each section will be elected.
Me e tings a r e held every 2 weeks and
req uire diligence in attendance--it
c an be a very enlightening experi· ence .
2) Studen t -Faculty Committees-These consist of students at large,
A.S . H. r eps, and members of the faculty and cover such areas as Financial Aid and Placement; Disadvantaged Studen ts; ｃｵｲｾ｣ｬｭ［＠
Long
Range Planning , and the Library, to
name a few. Sign-ups for these commi tt ees will be made available soon
on t he A. S . H. board on the 1st floor.
This offe r s an excellent opportunity
to become acquain ted with the faculty personally .
3) Ushering- -Ushering lists are posted on t h e 2n d f l oor . Through this
passes are issued by sign-ups for
plays , operas, symphonies, and concerts he r e i n the Bay Area . (Free!)
4) Spor ts--Interrnurals(Softball and
fo otba l l) will be or ganized through
the Spring and Fall. Tennis matches

are also set up in the Spring for
those interested. Women are welcome
to sign up as well!
5) The YMCA at 661 Leavenworth right
behind Hastings Qffers both men and
women ' running tracks, gyms, exercise
rooms and equipment, swimming pool ,
and saunas (with lockers available,
too). A great way to stay in shape
between classes.
6) Campus Organizations-Rugby Club, BLSA, Asian Students,
La Raza; International Society;
Environmental Law Society, Phi Delta
Ph i , Phi Alpha Delta, Young Democrats
and Republicans.
7) J oint Degree Programs--Usually a
4 y ear program whereby a joint de-.
gr ee is available with a JD from
Hastings and a degree from UC
Berkeley with the areas of Journalism, Business, and City Planning.
A new idea at Hastings with as much
pGtential as you're willing to try .
(See Dean Riegger.)
For 1st year students,
Good luck and don't get discouraged.
Talk to people and keep yourself
open. Everyone has a "system" for
getting through lawschool--but the
best one is the one that works for
you . Try different approaches and
stick with the one you feel best
suits y ou.

Our College Plan:

$' a month buys all the bank you need.
Bank of A merica's College Plan is a complete banking
p ackage just for studen ts. It's simple . ｣ｾｭｶ･ｮｩｴＬ＠
economical and includes everything you re likely to
need. H ere's what m akes it so useful:

4. Overdraft Prot ection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by coverin g all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

5 . Educational Loans .
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With
no minim um ba lance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state·
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3 . BankAmericard.
For students of sophomore
standing or higher. who quali·
fy, the College Plan can ｡ｬｳｾ＠
include BankAmericard . It s
good for tuition at most state
schools . check· cashing identifi·
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required .
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

A Bank o f Am eri ca specialty. C omplete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6 . Savings Accounts.
L ots of plans to choose from, all proViding easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college o ffices and o ffer
individ ual help with any studen t
banking or financial problems. .
Now that you know what's in
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices. m eet your
Student Rep. and get in on our
College Plan. 1 a month buys
all the bank you need .

Depend on us. More
California college
students do.

m

BANKOFAMERICA
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THE NEW MARIJUANA LAWS
This month the governors of
Colorado and California signed similar bills reducing marijuana possession penalties. Possessing an
ounce or less of marijuana now calls
for fines up to $100. Amounts in excess of one ounce are punished as
misdemeanors and selling marlJuana
still remains a criminal offense.
Two weeks before in Maine, Jamef
B. Longley, the country's only governor elected as an independent,
signed a bill establishing a maximum $200 civil fine for possessing
not more than an ounce and a half
of marijuana.
With Alaska's action in May,
four states have passed new laws
this year discarding jail penalties
for minor marijuana violations.
Oregon was first to adopt a marijuana fine law in 1973.

The u.s. District Court for the
Central District of California recently held that the use of trained
dogs to sniff out marijuana concealed in a trailer was an invasion
of its owner's reasonable expectation of privacy, and in violation of
the Fourth Amendment.
The District Court held that the
marijuana found subsequent to the
dog's sniffing was "fruit of the
poisonous tree," and must be suppressed.

and more dope

the law "finally signals the end of
60 years of treating marijuana possession as a felony in California."
Around the state, the San
Francisco Chronicle called the new
law" ... a wise reform" and the Los
Angeles Times said "the law is sensible and humane" and "a big and responsible step forward". Meanwhile, grumbling L.A. Police Chief
Edward M. Davis compared the
Sacramento lawmakers to Donald Duck
and predicted a devastating crime
wave.
Marijuana reform proposals remain alive in Michigan, New Jersey,
New York, Hashington State and
Wisconsin. Hearings were held July
16 on bills in Ohio and the District
of Columbia.
In a backward step earlier this
year, Indiana outlawed items like
roach clips and hash pipes, but exempted papers, apparently believing
many Hoosiers still roll their own
cigarettes.

The laws vary somewhat in their ,
provisions and definitions, but in
each possession of small quantity
of marijuana has been made the legal
equivalent of a traffic offense that
is enforceable by a citation instead
of an arres t.
The California bill, sponsored
by Senator George Moscone CD-San
Francisco) and Assemblyman Alan
Sieroty CD-Los Angeles), appeared
lost earlier this year when it fell
four votes short of the 41 required
for passage in the State Assembly.
After agreeing to reconsider the
proposal, the Assembly engaged in a
heated and partisan battle before
adopting the bill 42-34, without a
single Republican vote. The measure won bi-partisan support in the
State Senate, and was signed by
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. on
July 9. It becomes effective next
New Year's Day. Gordon Brownell,
NORML West Coast Coordinator, said

PARALLEL SIGHTS: RESISTANCE
The pathology of ahange: that whiah
you resist beaomes the determinant.
-Fritz PerlsRefuse to express an emotion and
it dies.
-William JamesAnxiety is a desire for what one
dreads, a sympathetia antipathy.
-Kierkegaard-

PARALLEL SIGHTS:

SPECIFIC

ｉｾＧｳ＠
muah easier to ride the horse
in the direation he I s going •.
-Werner Erhard-

We think in generalities, but we live
in detail.
-Whi-tehead-

The U.S. Civil Service Commission has
Diagnostia aapaaity does not prove
ruled that the private use of maritherapeutia ability.
juana during off-duty hours is not
In dealing with human aonditions,
grounds for dismissal.
the proaedure almost always has to
The decision involved a Navy
be speaifia, not generalized.
civilian employee who was fired
-Sufi Fableafter he admitted to smoking marijuana after work. The employee apThe degree to whiah you are speaifia
pealed the action and won reinis the degree to whiah you aan be
statement.
alear.
The CSC's Federal Employee Ap- Werner Erhardpeals Authority said there was "no
rational connection" between the
Opinion is usually something whiah
employee's off-duty conduct and his
i
peop le hcrJe when they Zaak aomprejob performance, which it found to
I hensive information.
have been very satisfactory.

-Idries Shah-

Get ｾ･ｭ｡ｲ＠
Eetridaf
ｾ･ｭ＠
at the
,iUSEDSDDK
I!EKCHAXGE

RAPID READING AT USF

WELCOME

ｒｾ｜ｓ

TH E REA!H NG FGUr:)AT l li N OF' CA1 .IF'O RNIAI S Of FSRING TH:': ｣ｲ ｔｉｍＧ｜
ｔ ｉ ｏｾ＠
ｉ ｎｇ＠
It'PRlV J1E:->T PRCGH.\M THI!:i FriLL AT TH E uraVC:RSI TY Of SAN
FRAi:CISCO .

-,'F . GUAHAN TE:E 'IO U WILL READ AT tE AST 1500 "C RDS PER MI NUTE AND
90% OF YOUR BEGINNJ;lG ｃｏＮ ｾ ｾｐｒｅｈＢﾷ
ｕ ｓ ｉ ｏ ｎＬ＠
CR ,(CUR TUITlml WI! L BE
R£FU NDE:> .

HASTINGS LAW

1

ｲ ｾ ｾｵｩ

ｾ ｅｾＹＺｒｓ＠

Of COl LEG;; eRE!)!T ARE GIV';N FOR 'mE COU RSE

TUITI ON I S S i oo AND 8AN KANI!:RIC ARD AN D MAST ER CH ARG'=' ARE

STUDENTS to'
HASTINGS HOUSE
WE HAVE A FEW STUDIO
APARTMENTS AT $130.00
PER MONTH
For details, Phone Manager .

673-1016

I

SAT.,
SEPT 13 - lOAM and I PM
MON ., SEPT . ｉ ｾ＠ - 7 :30PM
TU EJ ., SEPT . 16 - 7 : 30PM
TH URS ., SEPT . 18 - Ｗ Ｚ ＳＰｐｾ＠

I

ａ ＢＺｃｅｐｔｾｄ

Ｎ＠

PLAN TO ATTSIi D A fREE IN TRODUC'('t.RY SESSI(.ll AT :
T!I E UNI VER.,j I TY OF SA N FR AtiCr.3CO , CAM PION HAl L , RM. D4

CLAS SES
9/27
9/29
10/1

Ｇ ｾｅｓｔ＠

SAT., SEf T. 20 - l OAM and lPM
MON ., SEPT . 22 - 7:30 f M
TU ES ., ｓｾｐｔ
Ｎ＠ 23 - ＷＺＳＰＡＩ
ｾ＠
THURS ., JE:PT . 25 - Ｗ Ｚ ＳＰｐｾ＠

ONCE A 112EK f'C.. R K'GHT ,'; Ef.KS START f NG :
Satur days , 9:30-NOO N, end 1n5 11 / 15
,.Io nd ays , 7 : 00 - 9:30 r M, en di ng 11 / 17
We dn esday s , 7: 00 - 9 : } OP'1 , ending 1111 9

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
CALL 673-6475 or 666-0600
OR WRITE:
The Reading Foundation of California
P.O. BOX 6509
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., 94101
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SOME STORIES FOR
READER'S DIGEST NO.1
by Jim Hill
My future will not run ahead, hiding behind corners.
No, he insists on approaching
me in the streets, a little
man with a pinched-down face.
In a bulky overcoat and hat
pulled down over his ears,
half over his eyes, little man
blocks my way, legs spread,
right arm akimbo, left arm
pushing a fat finger in my
face, shaking it there.
Everyone stares.
I give
the expression that shows
nothing, patiently bored, understanding eyes but a subtle
sneer.
It balances out:
the
total of my face is zero.
(More elaborately I could have
constructed a device out of a
bent coat hanger and a piece
of cardboard, a little sign
that would hang over my head,
an arrow pOinting to me:
"This one is the same as you ."
It amounts to the same.)
Well, the old ｾ｡ｧ＠
of potatoes starts quacking like a
mad duck, quack this, quack
that.
And windows are being
opened!
The typewriters are

5
stopping!
Secretaries lean
out windows, pointy pencils
" There. See him? There." '
Italian butchers, tough char ｡｣ｴｾｲｳＬ＠
stand in shop doors,
hands on hips, rocking on
heels.
I grin ear to ear, toss
my hand in the air, a polite
"Sorry, no time," and stalk
off, throwing my conquering
smirk up to the crowds.
(Isn't this when I should hear
the silent shouts for the
glorious hero; see the invisible confetti blizzard?
It
piles on my shoulders.
The
traffic slows in miles of
tickertape.
Workers snowbound
--paper piles against their
doors.
There is never a speech
on the steps of City Hall
where I advise everyone:
"Put
the future behind us," where
the crowd yays .)

Back in my bedroom I work
schemes to cover him up,
to keep him from the curious
glances of friends, coworkers, wife kids.
Perhaps
with a bulky coat like this
and a hat pulled low.
"Just
a monkey on my back, "I laugh
to myself, giving my shoulders
a very hard shrug.
Oh, tha t?
Just a case of bursitis.
Laugh it off, ha ha.
ｯｾｴ＠

Next he corners me in a
bookshop, grabbing up at my
lapels with his grimy, feisty
fingers, yakking in a determined way at the buttons of my
waistcoat.
His nose pokes my
stomach; his stench hits my
nose.
Not garlic.

CINE

c

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE WORLD
By Valerie Sopher
All the things said about
Alain Tanner's In The Middle Of The
World are true: it is a love story,
it is beautifully photographed and
it is in French.
It is also a poignant tale of the human condition,
provided one can overlook the temptation of viewing it from a light
hearted perspective.
For one, the pace of the editing is nearly comical. After twenty
minutes or so of parallel cutting
between Paul and Adriana (the inevitable lovers), they finally meet
but the timing is still off and we
have to wait even longer until
Adriana gives the green light and
the affair is on.
Tanner surrounds his love story
with metaphors, all of which form
the film's theme that everything
moves towards a central point of
ｾｯｲｭ｡ｬｩｺｴｮＮ＠
The intensity of a
love affair must eventually dissipate into a state of normalcy, in
this case Paul's conception of a
materialist, bourgeois life. The
bridge which crosses the meridian,
and Paul's description of a speeding train's high-pitched sound, lowering it approaches, are images
which enforce the film's thematic
development. The theme is low key,
so much so that one wonders how the
middle of the world can be a desirable place to be if nothing much
happens there. Whether or not
Tanner's symbolism succeeds in expressing his concept of peace and
harmony, the film is
centrally
located on the success scale among
the recent flux of women's films

Now he has his overcoat
open, showing me things from
underneath.
Imagine my embarrassment!
What if someone
should see, then where would
I -- what could -- how!"
I
say meaningly.
He knows, he
says.
"Not in public, "
waving my head to indicate the
spectators, shoving him out
the door, planning to ditch
him in the streets.
But as I
run, he frogleaps my back,
gets me with a full nelson I
can't shake.
He's talking
now, but t can only hear moosh
moosh because his mouth is
smashed against my back.
But
his sal iva that drools down my
back, drips down my legs, indicates he won't come off.
Never never moosh never.

directed by men (i.e. Brief Vacation,
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore, and
the incomparable Woman Under The InFluence). Unfortunately for Tanner,
and others as well, it is in vogue
for directors to portray women prominently and fairly in their films.
This only leads to another type of
stereotype deserving scrutiny.
It's
refreshing to see Adriana calling
the shots in this film and not letting her ego get squashed by Paul's
conception of what she should be
like; yet, it is a love story and
hmv unique can e. director be in filming a hacknied Subject? It's no
Love Story, but what can you say about a 25-year-old Italian woman who
likes eating oranges without peeling
them? The only twist to this film
is that Adriana shatters Paul's visons of the future after he has given
up his marriage and political career
for her rather than she for him.
Holding the film up solely on
its cinematographic merits leaves it
on shaky ground. Some moments are
beautiful, giving silent insight into
the characters. One memorable shot
finds Adriana sitting half-dressed
in her room drinking coffee and pensively combing her hair in front of
the dresser mirror, another allows a
glimpse of the lovers in bed laughing. Yet, constant intercuts of a
pastoral scene during the different
seasons of the year appear for no
obvious reason, as they are chronologically out of sync with the
film's time span. Although beautifully photographed, the shots slow
the action down to a near halt right

in the middle of the film.
The best moment, for me at
least, occurred at the end. The narration over a final shot of the pastoral scene went something like,
"Hopes are born but do not flow into
life.
Instead they are shattered by
lies, ambition and fear", t o which
someone three rows behind me called
out "Yeah, but what does it all
mean?"
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PLACEMENT OFFICE: ATTEMPT AT REFORM
In September and ｏ ｾｴｯ｢･ｲＬ＠
representatives of law firms will be
at Hastings to interview second and
third year students for summer jobs
and for employment after graduation.
Last year, current third year stu-,
dents experienced the ｨ｡ｳｬｾ＠
, with
priority based on lottery numbers,
of signing up for these interviews.
Second year students probably noticed
the mob scene in and around the typ ing room.
The Placement Office, which
makes the arrangements for these interviews, would like to discontinue
use of the lottery system for the
sign-up procedure. Students have
often expressed dissatisfaction with
the lottery system in general. As
an alternative to the lottery, students have suggested that everyone
should have his first choice, with
the remaining choices determined by
lottery.
The Placement Office is extremely willing to give students a
reasonable chance of getting their

first choice of interviews. However,
the chore of assigning first choices
could most easily be done by computer, and the Placement Office does
not have access to a computer. Reform is possible if enough students
volunteer to help in matching students ' choices with interview times.
This would involve no more than one
hour per week.
Students genuinely interested
in reform of the lottery system in
general, and in getting their first
choice interview in particular, are
urged to come to the Placement Office
and donate an hour of their time.
Caveat: Firms which can afford
to send interviewers to law schools
tend to be large and wealthy. It is
rare for these firms to want to interview students who rank lower than
the top 25% of their class; they are
usually interested in the top 15%.
What of the majority of students, who are not at the top of
their class? Many students, especially those who have other qualifi-

cations, such as special skills or a
Moot Court award, to compensate for
less than outstanding grades, may
want to have at least one of these
on-campus interviews.
It is worth noting that many
excellent firms do not send interviewers anywhere, preferring to have
prospective employees write to them
to request interviews. Information
is available in the Placement Office
on how to write such letters, how to
write a resume, and how to prepare
for an interview.
The Placement Office, in order
to serve the majority of students,
whose needs will not be met by the
ｯｮＭ｣ｾｭｰｵｳ＠
interviews, is currently
compiling a directory of Bay Area law
firms which have expressed an interest in receiving applications from
Hastings students. This directory
will supplement law directories, such
as Martindale-Hubbell, which are available in the Placement Office. In
addition, the Placement Office maintains a current file of job listings
for Hastings students and graduates.

ENTERPRISING STUDENTS
There are a number of small,
student-initiated businesses operating on and around the Hastings campus, ranging from the bake sales conducted by the Women's Union and the
Rugby Club to the Hastings Research
Service which employs third year
students and graduates to do legal
research. Perhaps the most popular
commercial enterprise has been the
ｳｾｬ･
［ ｯｦ＠
Hastings T-shirts with their
slightly irreverent depictions of
trials in the life of an attorney.
The Used Book Exchange provides students with an opportunity to sell
their used text books, horn books,
outlines, and classnotes. Students
with books and stuff to sell determine the selling price of each item
and leave them with the exchange.
If they are sold, the exchange takes
a 10% commission and distributes thE
rest to the seller, otherwise the items are returned at the end of the
week. The exchange will be open
from 8:00 A.M. (allegedly) until
5:00 P.M., Honday, August 18th,
through Friday, August 22nd. The
distribution of money and unsold

,-

I
I

books will take place on Monday,
August 25th. The exchange is located on the second floor mezzanine
(2-M), which can be reached by takinr
the left hand elevator in the Hyde
Street Lobby. Students wishing to
sell stuff should try and bring it
to 2-M early in 'the week.
The classnotes business publishes the notes and outlines written by
the best students (usually authors
have received the first or second
highest grade in their class) for
general distribution to the student
body and splits the profits equally
with the authors. Usually old exams
and answer sets are included in
these volumes. The Hastings Flea
Market Newspaper is a classified ｡､ｾ＠
vertising rag printed on pink paper
which is available free in the Hyde
Street Lobby every Monday. Students
may place ads to buy or sell books,
find room-mates, sell cars, etc. for
10¢ per line by writing their ad on
the forms available at the Fleamarket
Easel in the Hyde Street Lobby and
placing them in the box there. Deadline for ads is Friday afternoons.

IBM

LAKE'S

I

Law Books

I
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COpy
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ANDERSON CONT'D
elements of the population.
Fortunately, there are indications of a greater receptivity on the part of the
orgAnized bar towards fresh
approaches.
The challenge
we face is to devise new
structures to meet this need
while shaping them in
keeping with the spirit of our
finest traditions.
In my
judgement legal education has
entered a new stage of development.
If we are to cope with
the increasingly complex
demands placed by society on
legal scholars and active
practitioners, there must be
many more opportunities for
teachers and students to work
closely together, both to
improve the art of lawyering
and to probe deeply into the
major law related problems of
our times.
I would suggest that you
view your legal education at
Hastings as not exclusively
utilitarian but also as a
search for greater understanding and insights into the complexities and varieties of
the law and that you search
for the values that law serves
and the means by which these
values may be obtained.
You
and you alone will determine
the value of this educational
experience.
To those of you
determined to acquire the
best possible legal education
available, I am confident that
you will not be disappointed.
The classroom will only be
as exciting and meaningful
as you determine it by
adequate preparation.
At
Hastings you will have the
opportunity to work with some
of the greatest legal scholars
and finest teachers and outstanding practitioners in the
country.
The academic record
that you achieve in law
school will be a significant
enduring factor in a successful and meaningful legal
career.
For the next three
years you will be w0rking
in a "community" that is
substantially different than
any previous academic experience.
I suspect that you
will feel frustrated at times
often bewildered, terribly
,
overworked and on occasion
wonder if it's worth it.
I
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suspect you will often feel
alone and yet you will find
that you will gain more
lasting friendships during
the next three years than
you have in all your previous
academic experience.
At
this moment the next three
years may seem like an eternity.
In retrospect, you will
wonder where time has gone
and will only regret that you
did not devote more of your
energy to the serious business
of acquiring a first rate
legal education.
A lawyer is
essentially a combination of
scholar and person of affairs.
The practice of law at best
demands an intellectuality
of the highest order.
You
will be called upon to do
problem solving and exercise
sound judgement.
This implies
the ability to think clearly,
carefully and independently
in order that you may give
advice concerning an almost
infinite number of relationships.
It is here where you
can achieve a high level of
professional competence that
will enable you to meet the
challenges of an increasingly
interrelated and interdependent society.
Look at the world about
you.
This is 1975.
It is
a complex, turbulent and yet
exciting world.
You cannot
turn ｾ｣ｫ＠
the clock.
You
cannot indulge in nostalgic
longing for the fictitious
tranquility of the past.
You
are confronted with the
ｾ･｡Ｑｩｴｳ＠
of today's world,
lts problems and its opportunities.
Every generation
feels the problems it must
face are more serious and
crucial than those of the
previous generation.
Time is a threefold
present:
the present as we
experience it, the past as a
present memory, and the future
as a present expectation.
In
this sense the year 2000 has
already arrived.
You will
be preparing and making
decisions that future generations are going to have to
live with.
Higher standards
of competency will be expected
of you.
The law is a demanding and competitive profession; it should not be surprising to you that law school
training is demanding and competitive as well.
Look at yourself for a
moment.
As lawyers you will
be dealing with individual human beings.
You will be entrusted with their lives
their fortunes and their'day
to day problems (large and
small).
As students and practitioners of the law you will
have a significant influence
on the shape of human institutions and values.
You cannot
escape your individual responsibility.
To you much has
been given and from you much
is expecten.
If' you exercise
your responsibilities with insight, compassion and critical
understanding, this nation can
truly become an innovative
laboratory in human relations.
Keep in mind that all your endeavors be in the "spirit of

Liberty".
As Justice Learned
Hand phrased it "the spirit
which is not too sure that it
is always right."

ADVOCACY CONT'D
ation of Witnesses" from the 1974
College of Advocacy recently won the
prestigeous Ohio State Award in a
field of 630 competitors.
Four third year students coordinated the 1975 program, working
part-time during their second year
at Hastings and full-time during the
past summer. They are Colleen Whitehead, Bernie Lahde, Kay Holley and
Julie Bannerman. In Addition, fifty
students assisted in the final preperation and execution of the program.
New coordinators will be selected
from the student assistants this
fall. Recruitment for student assistants for the 1976 program will commence second semsster.
The College of Advocacy offices
are in room 255 at 305 Golden Gate.
Persons interested in the program
are encouraged to stop by at any
time.
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